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Unlock Efficiency and Ensure Compliance 

Policy management matters more than ever as the regulatory environment 

becomes increasingly complex and stringent across industries. Navigating 

compliance standards, while keeping policies up-to-date and ensuring 

employee attestation can feel like a never-ending challenge

MetaPolicy: Policy Management Software

Organisations must progress beyond passive 
acknowledgement to ensure that policies are 
genuinely understood and followed. The quest for a 
seamless policy management solution isn’t just about 
ticking boxes; it’s about safeguarding your 
organisation and fostering a culture of compliance.

From publishing and delivery to tracking, MetaPolicy is 
your partner to automate policy lifecycles effortlessly. 
We believe managing policies and maintaining 
compliance should be simple. MetaPolicy enables 
organisations to access audit reporting, gain visibility 
and highlight areas that require attention before they 
pose a risk to security and compliance. Using 
MetaPolicy, organisations can maintain version 
control, increase policy participation, easily obtain 
employee attestation to key policies and embed a 
culture of compliance.
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Employee Engagement
Ensure employee awareness of key policies and enable 
users to attest directly within the platform. Gain 
visibility of acknowledgement tracking and add 
training modules to ensure employees understand and 
adhere to policies.

Efficiency and Automation
Automate distribution and tracking to reduce the 
administrative burden on management. Enable staff to 
self-manage policies without the need for follow-up 
procedures and send reminders about important tasks 
such as sign-offs. 

Awareness and Accountability 
Enhance policy adherence by implementing an 
assessment to confirm that users not only 
acknowledge policies but also exhibit a clear 
understanding of their content.

Organise Your Policies In One Place
Create a single source of truth with a centralised 
repository for organisation policies. No more 
scattered documents or spreadsheets.

Version Control
Keep track of current policies, reduce errors and 
ensure that policies are consistently uptodate across 
the organisation.

Provide Regulatory Reporting And Reduce Risk
Demonstrate policy attestation and understanding 
with the Reporting dashboard, to identify risks and 
meet the highest compliance standards.

MetaPolicy: Reduce Risk and Increase Policy Participation

MetaPolicy: Policy Management Software
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Key features at a glance

Policy creation Centralised repository Easy-to-use interface

Version control
Audit trail

Import policy documents

Automate and segment 
policy distribution

Send reminders

Microsoft Teams 
integration

Detailed reporting

Policy awareness 
assessment
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Control, Monitor and Manage Policy 
Compliance with Ease

Take the first step towards conquering the 
challenge of compliance and effortlessly 
enhance policy participation.


